UK Forestry and Natural Resources Extension
Executive Summary 2018-2019
The University of Kentucky Forestry and Natural Resources (FNR) Extension Team develops solutions for forest management and operations, wildlife management and wood utilization for the general public, professionals, industry, and youth.
We are committed to delivering knowledge and solutions to improve the quality, health and value of forests and farms.
This executive summary describes our 2018-2019 programs and the impacts on the FNR clients we serve.

Forest Management

Harvest & Forest Industry

Wildlife Management

Youth Programming

• 1,700 woodland owners attended
educational programs
• 10,000 owners received information on
woodland management

• 1,200 attended 29 wildlife programs
addressing habitat and animal damage issues
• 264,000 acres were impacted
• 370 businesses assisted

• 1,750 forest industries
• 830 logging companies
• $101 million dollars saved/earned in the
forest industry

• 180 forestry and natural resources educational programs were conducted
• Over 8,200 participants annually including youth, teachers, and 4-H and
ANR agents

Forestry and Natural Resources
Extension Programming County Impacts

The shaded counties represent locations where UK Forestry and Natural Resources Extension actively conducted programming in the 2018 reporting year. All counties are impacted by our programming, however. For example, Kentucky Master
Loggers are located in all 120 counties.

412 programs delivered

346,599 acres improved

131,211 individuals
and business reached

$101 million dollars
saved or earned

Emerging Program - Forest Health

In 2019 we initiated a new focus on forest health centered on the many invasive plants, insects and diseases
that are harming trees. This program has already engaged a wide range of stakeholders across the state,
providing up-to-date information, increasing communication, and developing solutions to key problems.

Flagship Programs and Resources
Family Forestry Education

We conducted programs with 1,700 woodland owner
attendees representing approximately 165,000 acres. In addition, over 10,000 woodland owners were reached through
the dissemination of Kentucky Woodlands Magazine,
edited and largely written by members of our department.
Programs Include:
• Family Forest Educational Programs
• Woodland Owners Short Courses
• Forestry Webinar Series with more than 30 counties
participating in 2019.

Billy Thomas leading a Woodland Owners Short Course.

Kentucky Master Logger Program

The Kentucky Master Logger (KML) program is a
state-mandated program designed to help timber harvesting professionals learn about laws and regulations, water
quality and best management practices. Approximately 2,700 loggers have participated
in initial three-day workshops overall, with
1,200 loggers from 830 firms participating in
programs conducted in 2018.
Impacts: KML-trained loggers provided $42
million in stumpage revenue to 2,100 landowners
owning nearly 76,000 timbered acres, and industry processing of this timber resulted in $210 million to Kentucky’s
economy. A total of 1,261 streams were afforded water
quality protection.
KY Wood Industries & Master Logger Distribution

Source: Kentucky Master Logger Database and Kentucky Forest Products Industry Directory

Center for Forest and Wood Certification

The Center for Forest and Wood Certification (CFWC)
was created to facilitate forest and wood certification
efforts in the central hardwood and southern Appalachian
regions. Numerous
partners are involved in
this program, including
landowners, consultants
and others. As of 2019,
there were 54 Chain of
Custody (CoC) members, 31 of which have
purchased and/or sold
certified materials. More
than $24 million worth
of certified products
were moved by CFWC
members in 2018,
with third-party audits
The Center for Forest and Wood
Certification facilitating forest
certifying that over 64,000
certification in the Eastern U.S.
acres were verified to be
management using sustainable forestry practices.

Wildlife Damage and Management Education

We conducted 29 wildlife programs with 1,200 attendees.
Wildlife programming addressed 264,000 affected acres
and assisted 369 agricultural businesses. Our programs
include:
• Wildlife Damage Management, Forest Management
for Wildlife, Deer Management 101, Livestock Control
(Black vultures and Coyote), Biodiversity Conservation, and Bats of Eastern Kentucky.
• Kentucky Snake Identification: This page has been
visited 78,000 times since it went active in 2018. The
website for Kentucky Snake Identification provides
information on every native snake in Kentucky, and
shows how to identify any snake seen within the state.

Flagship Programs and Resources
Forest Products Industry Assistance

Wood industries can be found in 112 of our 120 counties
and comprise both the primary (sawmills, dry kilns pallets and paper mills) and
secondary (moldings,
cabinets and such) wood
industries. Consequently,
the programs we offer are
wide-ranging. In 2018,
we offered 282 programs
for 13,031 individuals
and 1,198 businesses
resulting in $77 million
dollars saved/earned by
Chad Niman teaches participants
forest industries in Kenlumber grading techniques.
tucky and surrounding states
not including CFWC impacts. Attendees at our programs
represented companies with a combined production of 134
million board feet of hardwood lumber in 2018.
• Workshops: We conduct one- to five-day programs on
topics such as sawing and edging workshops, lumber
drying short courses, railroad tie grading short courses,
sawmill marketing instruction,
and production tooling and
product design.
• Direct Assistance: We provide
individual and industry assistance for wood identification,
wood drying and machining,
and bourbon barrel production
and rickhouse structural and
Rickhouse inspection showing
environmental management.

Youth Education Programs

heavy accumulation of frass
from powderpost beetle activity.

UK FNR Extension provides forestry and natural resource
education programs for youth that increases the awareness of
the importance of Kentucky’s forests. The programs are designed so youth will have (1) a greater understanding of the
management and conservation of these resources and (2) an
introduction to natural resources professionals and careers.

Program partners include county 4-H and ANR agents,
State 4-H, Kentucky Division of Forestry, Kentucky
Division of Conservation, Kentucky Woodland Owners
Association and Kentucky Forest Industries Association.
Highlighted Programs:
• Kentucky Forest Leadership Program: A week-long,
hands-on residential program for high school students.
This program won the Southern Region Forestry Extension Award for Excellence in Youth Education.
• 4-H Natural Resources and Environmental Science
Academy: The Academy is a multi-year program for
middle school students.
• 4-H Win With Wood: Conducted at the Robinson Center
of Appalachia Resource Sustainability, the program provides the winning youth the Albert W. Spencer scholarship towards tuition at the University of Kentucky.
• 4-H Forestry and 4-H Environmental Education Field
Days: These hands-on, in the field, programs had more
than 5,000 youth participants in 2018.

Forest Health Educational Programs

Forest health programs promote healthy trees and forests by increasing awareness of forest health threats and
management options. This program works with partners
across the state with activities including:
• The KY Forest Health Task Force increases communication about forest health and coordinated action
by a growing group of key agency professionals, land
managers, and stakeholders.
• We conduct educational programs about insects, diseases, and invasive plant species that affect forests and
trees for county agents, professionals, landowners, and
others (e.g. 50+ presentations, including 5 statewide
and 1 multi-state, engaging 1,600+ people).
• Education programs about urban tree and
forest health.
• Our citizen science programs connect
members to scientific research on forest
health. Our TreeSnap app has over 5,000
users.
• We provide mushroom identification and
cultivation assistance and programming.

White Oak Initiative

To restore American white oak, we need to think, plan
and act decades ahead to prevent a crisis situation. We
must actively manage our oak forests,
remove competing tree species, treat
insects and disease, and create
openings for this sun-loving tree
to flourish. UK is a co-founder of
the initiative and helps manage this
17-state landscape-scale restoration
project.
KFLP participant measures a tree.

In-Service Programs to County Agents

the University of Kentucky
Departments of Forestry
County agents are an integral part of the Extension team
and Agricultural Economics
instructing landowners, so we provide frequent opportuworked closely to compile
nities for them to
data from a wide variety of
gain experience
sources to document the
that they can relay
$13 billion annual economic
to their clientele.
contributions associated with
Examples of our
Kentucky’s forests and asso2019 In-Service
ciated industries. These data
programs for
are annually summarized and
agents include:
analyzed to develop reports,
Advanced Tree
Dr. Ellen Crocker put on an in-service training for summary factsheets, and
Health Training,
agents on invasive plant id and management at the
Extension publications.
Invasive Plant ManKentucky Wood Expo in 2019.
Radio and Podcasts: From the Woods Kentucky broadagement Training,
casts are created and produced with the cooperation of
Forest Health Training, Timber Economics, Wildlife InteWRFL 88.1 FM at UK. The podcasts
grated Pest Management, and Small-Scale Logging. Over
cover many different topics. Examples in55 agents representing 40 counties participated.
clude: What is Forestry, Wildlife Sounds
from the Forest, Ticks, and Forestry
Partners
Careers. Fifty episodes have been broadA major strength of the UK FNR Extension Program is the
cast as of November 2019. Podcasts are
cross-disciplinary approach and the many strong working
available at https://forestry.ca.uky.edu/
relationships (100+) we have with related organizations in
fromthewoodsky
Kentucky and beyond. Examples include:
Other
Outreach
Communications: Webinars, many pro• UK Cooperative Extension Service Offices
grammatic
websites
(e.g., conferences), bi-monthly elec• Kentucky Division of Forestry
tronic
newsletters,
and
Facebook pages for our Extension
• Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources
programs,
just
to
name
a few.
• Kentucky Woodland Owners Association
• Kentucky Forest Industries Association...and more!

Outreach

Funding

UK FNR Extension has built and maintains numerous outreach and communication platforms to frequently communicate with family forest owners and those that serve and
support them. These communication platforms not only
deliver educational content, but they also alert the forestry
community to educational opportunities, emerging issues
or threats, and position UK FNR Extension as a forestry
leader in Kentucky. Some highlights of our most prominent
forestry outreach and multimedia communication platforms include:
Publications: UK FNR Extension
produces many publications every
year. Whether they are traditional
Extension publications, Kentucky
Woodlands Magazine, white papers, magazine articles, or reports
all of them help to support and
sustain Kentucky forests.
Kentucky Forest Sector Economic Contribution Report: While
Kentucky’s forests cover nearly half the state, only scattered
information existed about their overall economic contribution. To address this gap, a team of faculty and staff from

UK Forestry and Natural Resources extension faculty and
staff generated $316,822 in extramural funding to support extension programming. This along with $68,882 in
USDA Renewable Resources Extension Act funding provided specifically for forestry and wildlife programming
along with state extension funds of $618,827 resulted in
a 1:100 cost/benefit ratio of dollars spent on forestry and
wildlife programs to dollars saved/earned to the economy.
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